Mechanism of action of Escherichia coli formamidopyrimidine N-glycosylase: role of K155 in substrate binding and product release.
Escherichia coli formamidopyrimidine N-glycosylase (fpg) is a DNA glycosylase with an associated beta,delta-lyase activity. We have recently shown that the highly conserved lysine residue K155 is important for base recognition. Incubation of a double-stranded DNA containing an abasic site with the wild-type fpg protein generated only beta,delta-product. However, incubation of a double-stranded DNA containing an abasic site opposite a small gap with fpg protein generated predominantly beta-product. These data suggested that the induction of a double-strand break by fpg led to the destabilization of the protein-DNA covalent intermediate, causing the fpg protein to prematurely dissociate from the DNA substrate. Furthermore, when a double-stranded DNA containing an abasic site opposite an A was used as a substrate, K155A mutant fpg protein yielded a mixture of beta- and beta,delta-products. These data suggested that K155 is essential for maintaining the stability of the intermediary protein-DNA covalent complex. Pre-steady-state burst kinetics showed that mutation in K155 led to the apparent disappearance of the initial burst, suggesting that the rate of product release from K155A is much greater than the rate of chemical reaction catalyzed by the mutant enzyme. This is consistent with the idea that K155A dissociates prematurely from the covalent complex, leading to a higher turnover number observed for K155A for DNA substrate containing an AP site.